A nation-wide Qualtrics Survey was conducted of 392 homeowners. They were asked to evaluate the top three brands against Orbit's new Clear Comfort™ Pro Thermostat. Orbit was the top winner and was picked as the highest quality, easiest to use, most visually appealing and most likely to purchase thermostat in the market against its direct competitors.
COMPANY VISION:
The world’s leading home improvement products company.

COMPANY MISSION:
To empower and inspire customers to improve their homes by providing innovative, easy-to-use products with unmatched value.

In pursuit of creating home improvement products that exceed customers’ expectations, Orbit has meticulously defined and refined processes to provide the best quality products at the best value to our customers.

- ISO 9001:2000 Certified
- C-TPAT Tier 2 Certified
- 2011 Pollution Prevention Association’s Outstanding Award, State of Utah
- CLCA (Closed Loop Corrective Action) Process
- Current Return/Defective Rate: 1.4% Annual

Innovation is the life-blood of our business. Orbit’s company slogan, “Conservation through Innovation,” signifies the passion and commitment to develop innovative products which manage energy and resources wisely.

Thermostat Manufacturing
25 years experience–multiple global brands

- Experience with global thermostat standards
- Accurate Temperature Control: Customized Proportional Integrated Differential (PID) algorithm
- Thermostats designed for automated assembly of electronic components
- Use of ISO cleanroom
- Tested according to NEMA DC-3-2008
- 90% of components checked by Automatic Optical Inspection (AOI)
- Engineering and manufacturing processes comply with UL 943 (automatic GFCI standard)